
On the farm
🢩 Read the explanation
🢩 Listen to the sound
🢩 Guess the animal
🢩 If the answer is right, you’ll see the picture.



Duck Rooster Goose

✔It has short legs and a short neck.
✔It has a large flat beak.
✔It is a water bird. 



✔It has big horns.
✔It is very strong.
✔It doesn’t like a red cloth.

BullCow Mutton



✔It doesn’t like dogs.
✔It loves milk.
✔It can climb trees.
✔It spends a lot of time sleeping.

CatMouse Kitten



✔It lays eggs.
✔It likes to scratch.
✔It likes to peck.

HenChicken Duck



✔It likes grass and hay.
✔It can run very fast.
✔It can pull a carriage.
✔People can ride it.

HorseDonkey Foal



✔It is a small green animal.
✔It has big eyes.
✔It can jump and hop.
✔It likes water. 

Frog Mole Bat



✔Every morning you hear it crowing 
"cock-a-doodle-doo".
✔It’s the male chicken.

RoosterGoose Hen



✔It likes grass.
✔It has thick curly hair.
✔It gives us wool.

SheepMutton Ox



✔It’s grey and little.
✔It can run fast.
✔It likes cheese.
✔It doesn’t like cats.

MouseBat Rat



✔It is a big water bird.
✔It has a long neck.
✔It can be very noisy.

Goose Hen Duck



✔It is very soft.
✔It has long ears.
✔It can hop.
✔It  likes carrots.

RabbitRat Hare



✔It is pink and fat.
✔It has a short curly tail.
✔It loves mud!
✔It loves eating.

Pig Piglet Lamb



✔It’s the largest bird on the farm.
✔The male bird has long wattles on the neck. 
✔The meat is very popular during festivals.

TurkeyDuck Rooster



✔It likes bones.
✔It can bark.
✔It is man’s best friend.
✔It wags its tail when it is happy.

DogPuppy Calf



✔It has horns.
✔It has hairs on its chin.
✔It likes grass.
✔It gives us milk.

GoatSheep Foal



✔It has horns.
✔It has 4 stomachs.
✔It eats grass.
✔It gives us milk and meat.

Cow Stallion Bull



✔It is a little horse.
✔It has long mane.
✔Rides are popular at some zoos.

PonyHorse Foal



✔It can bray.
✔It can be very headstrong.
✔It can carry hampers.

Donkey Monkey Pony



The End


